
THE PAST YEAR HAS TAUGHT US ONE THING,” SAYS NATIONAL

Organization for Women (NOW) president Toni Van Pelt, “it is this:
that women are powerful … and women are organizing to fight back against
people and entities that try to strip them of their rights and their humanity.”
Van Pelt was speaking at the Enough Is Enough Summit and Congressional

Briefing in Washington, D.C., on April 25—sponsored by NOW, the Feminist
Majority Foundation (FMF), Legal Momentum, the National Congress of
Black Women, Unite Here, Alianza Nacional de Campesinas and the National
Council of Jewish Women, and hosted with Rep. Lois Frankel (D-Fla.), chair
of the Democratic Women’s Working Group. 
The summit brought together a diverse group of women seeking to capital-

ize on the heightened awareness of sexual harassment and assault inspired by
the courageous women who have come forward with their stories. Workers

from across industries—from farm-
workers to domestic workers, hotel
workers to women in public policy—
along with feminist leaders and Con-
gress members brainstormed and
collaborated on an agenda for con-
crete legislative and social change.
The women’s movement is “push-

ing a proactive vision of what we
want,” says Gaylynn Burroughs,
FMF policy director. This vision cen-
ters on bolstering federal and state
laws against sexual harassment in the
workplace and at schools and universi-
ties, and winning congressional reau-
thorization of a strengthened Violence
Against Women Act (VAWA).
Sexual harassment at workplaces

and schools is illegal under Title VII
of the federal Civil Rights Act of
1964, which prohibits employers
from discriminating based on race,
sex, national origin, color and reli-
gion, and Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, which protects
students and educators from sex dis-
crimination, including sexual harass-
ment and assault. Congress and the
courts have narrowed and then re-
stored these laws over the years. But
always there have been gaps, restric-

B Y  C A R R I E  N . B A K E R

Women workers, celebrities, feminist leaders and
Congress members are demanding changes in laws
to hold predators accountable for sexual harassment
and assault. Here’s the plan.
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Change Is Coming
Women’s rights organizations are currently discussing the following legislative and
policy changes to address workplace discrimination, including sexual harassment:

1. Cover all workers. 
“Any worker who is working at a place where there is sexual harassment should
be covered by federal law,” insists Mónica Ramírez of the women farmworkers’
advocacy coalition Alianza Nacional de Campesinas. But many women, including
domestic workers and some farmworkers, are not protected from sexual harass-
ment because Title VII only applies to employers with 15 or more employees and
does not cover independent contractors—freelancers and people who work in the
ever-growing gig economy.

Plus, agribusinesses often misclassify women farmworkers as independent
contractors to evade the law, Ramírez says, or they pay women’s salaries to their
fathers or husbands, depriving the women of legal protection from harassment as
well as many benefits like Social Security and workers’ compensation. 

2.Change the legal standard for proving sexual harassment.
The Supreme Court ruled in 1986 that sexually harassing behavior must be “severe
or pervasive” in order to violate Title VII. Even worse, under Title IX, women must
prove that the harassment was severe and pervasive. Courts have interpreted this
vague standard in varying ways, in some cases dismissing claims involving “really
egregious” behavior, says Sunu Chandy of the National Women’s Law Center. 

3.Remove caps on punitive and compensatory damages.
Under Title VII, money damages to victims are capped at $50,000 to $300,000,
depending on the size of the employer. The cap should be lifted entirely so that
damage awards can be based on the harm done, not on the size of the employer
that’s responsible.  

4. Extend the time to file a complaint.
Federal law requires that Title VII complainants file their case within 180 or 300
days of when they’ve been harassed or assaulted. That just isn’t enough time for
survivors to process their experience, decide to file a case and find a lawyer.

5.Make employers responsible for harassment 
by any supervisor.
The Supreme Court has narrowly defined who is a supervisor, making it much
harder to prove a case against a boss who controls the daily work environment but
lacks the authority to hire and fire employees. Employers should be fully responsi-
ble for harassment by all supervisors.

6.Hold harassers personally liable.
Title VII also holds only the employer liable, not the harasser himself. Women’s
rights organizations are pushing to expand the law to create direct and personal
accountability for the individuals responsible.

7. End mandatory arbitration and collective-action-
waiver clauses.
Employers try to preemptively silence workers through forced arbitration clauses in
employment contracts, which today prevent more than 60 million workers from fil-
ing complaints in open court. “What we know about mandatory arbitration is that it
favors employers,” says civil rights attorney Debra Katz. “All the research shows that
employers get a better shake when they go to a confidential system of mandatory
arbitration where there is no record and no public transparency.” And no wonder,
considering employers choose and pay for the arbitrators who decide the cases. 
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tions and limitations, with the result that
many women are not able to enjoy the full
promise and protection of the laws. 
The diverse coalition that gathered at the

summit discussed nine main points where the
laws should be strengthened and expanded
(see sidebar). These improvements include
covering all workers (domestic workers, farm-
workers and freelancers are excluded from
Title VII), changing the overly demanding
legal standard for proving sexual harassment,
lifting the caps on damage awards and ex-
tending the time limit to file a complaint. 
“We don’t expect any of these measures to

pass under the present Congress,” warns
Eleanor Smeal, president of the Feminist
Majority (and publisher of Ms.). “It’s not
enough for politicians to say, ‘We believe the
woman.’ Thoughts are not enough; these
laws are too weak. We must demand change.” 
While progress is stalled at the national

level until (potentially) the next Congress, in

Clockwise from top left: Restaurant servers who rely

on tips to make a living are vulnerable to sexual

harassment and abuse by customers; Rep. Sheila

Jackson Lee; Tarana Burke launched the phrase “Me

Too”; women farmworkers need to be protected by

Title VII; Unite Here wants to get panic buttons for

hotel housekeepers; marching in Los Angeles; Rep.

Jackie Speier; Rep. Lois Frankel, a host of the summit.



some state and local jurisdictions, there’s real opportunity to make advances
now. New York has already adopted harassment legislation that includes
employers with as few as four workers (the federal law only covers work-
places with 15 or more employees), while California has expanded protec-
tions to independent contractors, unpaid interns and volunteers, all of
whom are not currently covered by Title VII. Massachusetts passed a do-
mestic workers bill of rights that includes protections against sexual harass-
ment. A recent California proposal would expand the time in which women
can file sex discrimination lawsuits—up to three years. And another would
ban employers from requiring forced arbitration clauses and pre-dispute
nondisclosure agreements (NDAs). 
New Jersey’s Supreme Court recently strengthened its state’s anti-

harassment law by broadening its definition of a supervisor to include those
with the power to direct an employee’s daily work activities, even if that per-
son can’t hire or fire her. Some states allow women to sue abusers directly
and hold them personally accountable for sexual harassment, and several
states have eliminated caps on victims’ compensation.
In addition to improving sexual harassment law, advocates are advancing

sector-specific initiatives. Maria Elena Durazo and her hotel and restaurant
workers union Unite Here advocate for laws that require hotels to provide
panic buttons for employees so they can call security if they are harassed by
customers. The union won panic-button ordinances in Chicago and Seattle,
and is now working to pass similar legislation in California, Miami Beach
and Las Vegas. 
In New York, Michigan and the District of Columbia, restaurant workers

are pushing “One Fair Wage” campaigns that call for the elimination of the
tipped minimum wage. The current federal minimum wage for tipped work-
ers is $2.13 per hour. This forces servers to rely on tips to make a living, mak-
ing them more vulnerable to sexual harassment and abuse by customers. 
Women legislators and staffers aren’t immune to sexual harassment. In

1995, Congress created the Office of Compliance, which requires private
mediation of workplace discrimination and harassment complaints against
its members. “Twenty years later, 260 settlements and more than $15 million
have permanently silenced victims of all types of workplace discrimination,”
Rep. Jackie Speier (D-Calif.) said in a statement. 
In February, the House passed the Congressional Accountability Reform

Act, which removes the mediation requirement and mandates that members
reimburse taxpayers for the cost of their workplace harassment settlements.
In April, more than 1,300 former staff members wrote to Senate leaders urg-
ing them to pass a similar bill. And the Senate did pass legislation in late May,
but its bill would require reimbursement only if the Ethics Committee—
made up of the member’s peers—made a finding of liability. At press time,
advocates were pushing for the House and Senate to go to conference and
negotiate a new bill with the strongest protections.
College students, educators and activists are pushing back against Secretary

of Education Betsy DeVos’ reversal of Obama-era guidelines that required
schools to respond promptly and effectively to reports of sexual harassment
and violence. DeVos’ guidelines say schools can have survivors engage in me-
diation with perpetrators and, in determining responsibility for harassment or
violence, school administrators can require victims to meet an unduly difficult
“clear and convincing” standard of proof, rather than the “preponderance of
the evidence” standard that is usual for civil cases. In other words, schools
could make it more difficult for victims to pursue a school disciplinary com-
plaint than a civil case in federal court. 
The National Women’s Law Center (NWLC), along with Democracy
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Employers have also been requiring
employees to sign clauses that forfeit their
right to join together in class-action lawsuits,
effectively preventing them from proving the
“pervasive” nature of the workplace harass-
ment. On May 21, the Supreme Court ruled
that mandatory arbitration and collective-
action-waiver clauses are enforceable—all
the more reason the law must be changed.
(Justice Neil Gorsuch, President Donald
Trump’s appointee, wrote the decision and
provided the deciding vote.)

8.End pre-dispute
nondisclosure requirements.
Another way employers try to silence women
is through confidentiality agreements—
otherwise known as nondisclosure clauses or
NDAs. These come in two varieties: those
signed as a condition of employment and
those that are part of the settlement for a dis-
crimination claim. 

Katz contends that pre-dispute confiden-
tiality agreements are not enforceable.
Employees who have experienced or wit-
nessed sexual harassment or assault in the
workplace always have the right to report this
illegal behavior to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission or to the police. Pre-
dispute nondisclosure clauses confuse and
intimidate women from exercising their rights,
says Katz, so they should be prohibited. 

The advocates present at the summit
noted that NDAs that are part of legal settle-
ments, on the other hand, must remain
available when they are mutually beneficial
to both parties. They increase the likelihood
that employers will settle, and many women
want confidentiality to avoid being blacklisted
on the job market. 

9. Increase accountability 
and transparency.
Businesses and governments should be
required to disclose harassment settlements
to the public. “Sunlight is the best disinfec-
tant,” Rep. Carolyn Maloney (D-N.Y.) told
attendees at the summit. Sen. Elizabeth
Warren (D-Mass.) and Rep. Jacky Rosen (D-
Nev.) agree: They introduced the Sunlight in
Workplace Harassment Act, which would
require public companies to disclose settle-
ment data to the Securities and Exchange
Commission. 

—C.N.B.



Forward and the National Center for
Youth Law, has sued to stop DeVos,
and Rep. Speier has introduced the
Title IX Protection Act to reinstitute
the Obama-era guidelines. Another
possible remedy is the court: The
FMF, together with the student
group Feminists United on Campus
(an affiliate of FMF) and individual
women students, recently brought a
Title IX lawsuit against the University
of Mary Washington for failure to
protect the group and its members
from a sexually hostile school envi-
ronment, from sexual harassment
carried out online, and from threats
of physical and sexual violence.
Along with strengthening sexual

harassment law, some women’s rights
advocates support creating a civil
remedy that would allow survivors of
gender-based violence to file civil
cases in federal court to obtain reme-
dial and punitive damages from their
assailants.
Another major goal of the leaders

at the summit is the reauthorization
of a strengthened VAWA, which
expires in September. Rep. Sheila
Jackson Lee (D-Texas), speaking at
the summit, vowed that the legisla-
tion will be responsive to the out-
pouring of #MeToo stories, like
those of the women who testified

against Bill Cosby and gymnastics doctor Larry Nassar.  
“They had to be heard. This bill had to reflect those stories. … And it sim-

ply had to be able to address the question of sexual harassment,” Jackson Lee
told attendees. 
Among other enhancements, the proposed VAWA reauthorization will ad-

dress sexual harassment and assault on college campuses, ensure that testing of
DNA rape kits is up to date by 2019, enforce the laws barring perpetrators of
domestic violence from having guns, invest in prevention and educational out-
reach, and support indigenous and LGBT people. “But there has to be a raging
and powerful movement so that the bill can move,” Jackson Lee warned.
“The power in working as a collective is that we are saying you’re not going

to divide us. This is a problem we all face, and we are coming in together with
solutions, and we are standing with each other and for each other. … No mat-
ter where I work, no matter what my income bracket, no matter what I’m do-
ing … I deserve to be free of violence and to work with dignity, and so does
everyone else,” says Mónica Ramírez of the women farmworkers’ advocacy
coalition Alianza Nacional de Campesinas.
This strategy of cross-sector coalition building is what inspired Ramírez and

Alianza Nacional de Campesinas to reach out to Hollywood celebrities in an
open letter published in Time magazine. The resulting #TimesUp Legal De-
fense Fund has since raised nearly $22 million and has received inquiries from
more than 2,500 individuals in more than 60 job sectors, including agriculture,
restaurant, retail, manufacturing, policing and government. The fund has or-
ganized a network of more than 500 attorneys who provide free legal consul-
tation to callers, informing them of their rights and helping them proceed with
their cases if it’s appropriate.
“The culture has shifted,” says Sunu Chandy, who works as legal director of

the NWLC, which runs the #TimesUp fund. “[Women] are believed more,
they are supported more, and these men who have been engaging in these prac-
tices for decades are now being looked at as wrongdoers … I’m excited that it
can actually bring long-lasting and systemic change that’s sorely needed.” n

CARRIE N. BAKER is associate professor and director of the Program for the Study of
Women and Gender at Smith College in Northampton, Mass.
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“The culture has shifted. [Women] are believed
more, they are supported more, and these men who
have been engaging in these practices for decades
are now being looked at as wrongdoers.”

—SUNU CHANDY, THE NATIONAL WOMEN’S LAW CENTER

Above, from left: Women workers from

diverse industries collaborated with feminist

leaders, Congress members and celebrities

at the summit; Sunu Chandy; Rep. Carolyn

Maloney (at center) meets with summit

attendees, including Eleanor Smeal (far left)

and Maria Elena Durazo (far right).


